Purpose: HoLEP is now considered gold standard for the treatment of BPH allowing one stop surgical treatment for all sizes of glands. The Bipolar TURP carries some advantages of HoLEP like use of normal saline which allows resection for longer period of time. Additionally, there is less learning curve for bipolar TURP. We have conducted a prospective and retrospective observational study to compare and evaluate HoLEP and Bipolar TURP with respect to efficacy and surgical outcomes in our tertiary care hospital. Materials and methods: We have done a prospective and retrospective, comparative study from
Introduction
HoLEP is now an established modality of treatment for BPH. It is considered the gold standard for surgical management of BPH as it can be used in all patients of BPH even with large glands. The main advantage of HoLEP over TURP is use of normal saline for irrigation and hemostasis. This allows resection of larger gland for longer period of time with minimum bleeding. This is especially suitable for patients who are on anticoagulants or antiplatelet agents. But there is a learning curve to the technique of resection in HoLEP [1] . Also Laser in comparison with Bipolar Unit carries significant initial and maintenance cost.
The Bipolar TURP carries some advantages of HoLEP. Additionally the technique of bipolar resection is no differences from monopolar TURP [2] .
But is Bipolar TURP comparable to HoLEP in terms of efficacy and functional outcomes?
We have conducted a study to gain insight into this issue with an aim to compare and evaluate HoLEP and Bipolar TURP in BPH (Benign prostatic Hyperplasia) patients in terms of their efficacy and surgical outcome in our tertiary care hospital.
Materials and Method
We have done a prospective and retrospective, comparative study from June 2012 to May 2014. Routine pre and postoperative measures were taken.
Inclusion Criteria
All clinically diagnosed BPH patients:
• Who had Obstructive flow on UFM (Uroflowmetry) (Q Max < 15 ml/sec) • Significant PVR (post void residue) (>75 ml)
• Failed medical therapy (alpha blockers and Alpha reductase inhibitors)
• Presented with retention of urine/Failed voiding trial
Exclusion Criteria

• Patients with Ca Prostate
• BPH patients requiring additional procedures (e.g. Vesical Calculus)
• Invasive urothelial carcinoma
• Neurogenic bladders
• Previous prostate or urethral stricture surgery
Statistical Methods
Statistical analysis was done by descriptive statistics as mean, SD, range, propor-tions etc. Z test of difference between two means, Student's Paired "t" test and Chi-Square tests was applied for comparison and association between variables under study in both the groups. p < 0.05 is considered as significant. Statistical software namely SYSTAT version 12 was used.
Various Parameters Studied Are
Intraoperative parameters: Hospitalization cost of each patient was recorded and average cost for either group was calculated.
Observations and Results
On Comparison of Preoperative and Postoperative parameters, there was a significant decrease in IPSS, PVR and significant increase in Qmax from pre to postoperative state in both techniques of resection (p < 0.001).
There was no significant decrease seen in Sodium and Potassium from pre to postoperative in either group (Table 1) .
By applying "Z" test of difference between two means there is a significant difference between mean values of Catheter time, Time of resection and Amount of irrigating fluid used when Bipolarand HOLEP Technique of resection compared Table 2 ). It is observed that, Time of resection and Amount of irrigating fluid used is higher and Catheter time (days), Stay in hospital was less in HOLEP as compared to Bipolar Technique of resection ( Table 2) .
By applying Chi-square test there is no significant association between immediate postoperative complications in Bipolar and HOLEP Technique of resection.
By applying Chi-square test there is no significant association between longterm postoperative complications at 6 months in Bipolar and HOLEP Technique of resection.
Discussion
In our study, we compared both HoLEP and bipolar resection of the prostate, trying to find out the advantages of each technique over the other.
Although TURP has been considered the gold standard surgical therapy for patients with BPH for many years, many new endoscopic technologies have been introduced to treat BPH. 10 The new technologies Bipolar TURP and HoLEP are widely used and have been proposed to replace TURP as the new reference standard. However to date short term and long term outcome studies of these two techniques have been scanty.
Ho and colleagues [3] in a randomized study compared both the bipolar and monopolar resection of the prostate; they showed a significant advantage of the bipolar approach regarding the occurrence of TUR absorption syndrome (0 of 48 bipolar vs. 2 of 52 monopolar patients undergoing resection) and hemostasis.
In our study there was no TUR syndrome reported in either groups.
There was no statistically significant difference in hemorrhage in two groups ( Table 3 ).
Chen and colleagues [4] in a randomized controlled trial concluded that HoLEP was superior and proposed that this should be considered the new gold standard operative procedure for BPE. Patients in the HoLEP group had less blood loss, shorter bladder irrigation times, and a reduced hospital stay. There were no significant differences in IPSS, QoL, and Qmax with 2 years of follow up, and there were no differences in complications.
In contrast, in a second randomized controlled trial of bipolar Fayed et al. [5] Open Journal of Urology (133, 333) concluded that the blood loss, complications, and outcomes were not statistically different between the two groups. They favored bipolar resection due to the high costs of the holmium laser. They also considered that the resection technique was more familiar to urologists, was easier to master, and avoided the difficulties of the learning curve, and that the equipment for bipolar resection was readily available in most urological theatres. In our study there was no significant difference in immediate and long term post op complications in two groups ( Table 2 ).
However catheter time was significantly less and operative time and amount of irrigation fluid used was significantly high in HoLEP group ( Table 1, Table 2 & Table 4 ).
In a systematic search on Medline by Narmada P Gupta et al. [6] stated that Bipolar TURP, HoLEP provide equivalent outcomes for large prostate adenoma (>60 g) Bipolar TURP is an attractive option with minimal learning curves and equivalent short term durability.
Our study of 200 patients further support this assertion.
Fumado L et al. [7] compared the impact of the learning curves of Bipolar TURP and HoLEP by two self-taught urologist at 1 yr. They opined that Bipolar TURP is faster and safer than HoLEP in the learning curve period with equiva-lent functional outcomes. The complication rates of HoLEP should be taken into mind before considering the introduction of this technique. Training under mentorship is recommended. Based on our small study we can say that bipolar TURP is technically similar to monopolar TURP hence learning curve is significantly small. Bipolar TURP is equally safe compared to HoLEP as there was no significant difference in the immediate and long term complications, in our study ( Table 4 ).
Conclusions
• Both techniques, HoLEP and Bipolar TURP, are safe and effective for treating patients with symptomatic BPH with similar functional outcomes and near similar complication rates.
• The hospitalization cost is approximately 20% -30% less with Bipolar TURP.
The equipment cost for Bipolar TURP is approximately eight times less when compares to Holmium Laser (Table 5 ).
• HoLEP is associated with longer operative time and has a long learning curve.
• Bipolar TURP is an attractive option with some advantages of LASER with small learning curve, less cost and proven short term results.
• Larger multicentric studies with longer follow up data will be needed to further substantiate these findings.
• Finally, it will be surgeon's experience with the technique and patient's choice that will decide which method will prevail in future.
Limitations of Study
Randomized control study with blinding was not possible as surgery is an informed decision.
